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Quarterly 2012-13 Question & Key

COMMON QUARTERLY EXAMINATION 2012
English I Paper
Time: 2.30 hrs

Marks:100

SECTION - A Vocabulary (20 marks)
I.(1) Choose the appropriate synonym
(5 x 1 = 5)
The beggar himslef was standing on a platform in a
corner of the studio. He was a wizened (i) old man with
a face like wrinkled parchment(ii) and a most
piteous(iii) expression over his shoulder was flung a
coarse (iv) cloak, all tears and tatters, his thick boots
were patched and cobbled and with one hand he leant on
a rough stick while with other he held out his battered hat
for alms(v) .
(i) a) looking dried up
b) looking angrily
c) looking happily
d) looking wet up
(ii) a) A piece of glass b) A piece of paper
c) A piece of cloth d) A piece of bread
(iii) a) happy b) joy c) sorrowful d) tears
(iv) a) new cloth
b) pleasant cloth
c) uneven cloth d) rough cloth
(v) a) offerings
b) poor c) ally d) rich
(2) Choose the appropriate antonym (5 x 1 = 5)
There are people with inability (i) to compete,
some times eagerly (ii) sought for their identification.
The irreverent(iii) people sometimes humiliate them.
But, they prosecute(iv) their day today activities
without panic(v) .
(i) a) ability b) nobility
c) mobility
d) anxiety
(ii) a) indifferently b) differently c) actively d) closely
(iii) a) relevant b) release c) reverent d) reluctance
(iv) a) start b) stop c) process d) proceed
(v) a) tear b) happy c) joy
d) bold
II. Answer any ten of the following. (10 x 1 = 10)
(3) The common expansion of SSC is
a) State Subordinate Commission
b) Staff Selection Commission
c) State School Certificate
d) School System Common
(4) Choose the sentence that is correct in its meaning:
a) He wants to buy a flat. b) He wants to by a flat.
(5) Replace the word with American English word.
Children like chips .
(6) Which of the words given below can be placed after
‘fast’ to form a compound word?
a) Mark b) Port c) Good d) Food
(7) What is the plural form of the word ‘memorandum’?
a) memorandai b) memorandae c) memoranda
(8) Attach a prefix to the word ‘quenchable’
Art is part of survival; art is part of the human spirit
an......... quenchable expression of who we are .
a) in..... b) un….. c) dis.... d) im…..
(9) Replace the underlined word with one of the phrasal
verbs given below to convey the same meaning.
Abandon smoking is good for health.
a) give up b) give to c) give in d) give at
(10) Separate the syllables of any one of the following:
a) Properly b) Entertainment c) Inside
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(11) Choose appropriate word to make meaningful sentence:
As the car passed, it............ the rain water.
a) Shook
b) Spattered
(12) Construct a sentence using one of the words:
a) use b) used c) usually
(13) Reframe sentence using the underlined word as a noun.
The teacher gave the description the human body .
(14) Which of the two conveys same meaning?
‘Any one can easily learn English’
a) No one can easily learn English.
b) Everyone can easily learn English.
SECTION – B (Grammar 25 marks)
I. Answer All the questions
10 x 1= 10
(15) Which of the options will suit the following sentence?
If you waste water, ………………
a) You would have suffered
b) You would suffer
c) You will suffer
(16) Identify the pattern of the following sentence:
Reading made him a complete man.
a) SVOA b) SVOC c) SVIODO
(17) Choose the correct question tag:
Our team will win the match, …………..?
a) will we b) will n't we c) won't we
(18) Complete the sentence:
Raju is ........ than Kumar.
a) most rich as b) more richer c) richer
(19) Choose the sentence which conveys same meaning:
As soon as I saw the red car, I like it.
a) Because I saw the car, I like it.
b) I like the car, because I saw it.
c) No sooner did I see the car than I liked it.
(20) Complete the sentence:
My father knows Hindi......... English.
a) In addition to b) On account of c) In case of
(21) Choose the correct verb form to complete the sentence:
Stephen is too tired..........the work.
a) finish b) to finish c) finishing
(22) Choose the correct phrase to complete the sentence:
The students were interested.......... competitions.
a)In participating b) On participating c) at participating
(23) Choose the appropriate article to complete the sentence:
Christians consider..... Bible as holy book.
a) an
b) the c) a
(24) Choose appropriate preposition to complete:
The cat hid......... the door. a) behind b) under c ) on
II. Rewrite all as directed.
(5x2=10)
(25) Combine into a single sentence:
The man is poor. He is honest.
(26) Rewrite this sentence using the passive voice:
I purchased a pen. I shall use it for the examination.
(27) Rewrite this sentence in indirect speech:
Mr. Chinnappan said to his driver , “ Drop me at
my office and pick me up at 3 PM”.
(28) Combine the sentences using the if’ clause:
The glass falls. The glass breaks.
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(29) Write a single sentence using any one of the degrees.
(a) Smitha is 5 feet tall (b) Kumar is 4.5 feet tall
(c) Prem is 5.5 feet tall (d) Nina is 3.5 feet tall
(e) Mohan is 6 feet tall
III (30) Punctuate the following sentence:
we have nt even had any tea yet
SECTION – C (Prose – 15 marks)
I. Answer briefly any five of the following ( 5 x 2 = 10 )
(31) Why was Hughie upset?
(32) How did Messiaen spend his time in prison?
(33) Why did art find a place, even in concentration camps?
(34) What requires whole-hearted devotion ?
(35) What is the two fold duty to be acquired by students?
(36) Why should Chaya hurry?
(37) What was the first meal of the day of Chaya and her family?
II. Answer in a paragraph any one of the following (5)
(38) (a) What was the result of Hughie's mistaking the Baron
for a beggar?
(OR)
(b) Describe the courageous way the American
overcomes the 'Fall of twin towers'.
(OR)
(c) How is character important in life?
SECTION – D (POETRY – 20 MARKS)
I. Quote from memory one of the following: (1x5=5)
39. (a) The last five lines of the poem ‘Manliness’
From : Expect....... To : ........... myson (OR)
(b) Five lines of the poem ' Going for Water'
From : We ran........... To : .......... we paused
II. Read and answer the questions:
(5x1=5)
(40) ‘Good men perform just deeds, and brave men die,
And win not honour such as gold can give'
(i) Who wins honour?
(ii) What do good men perform?
(41) 'I weep like a child for the past'
Who weeps like a child?
(42) ‘If you meet with triumph and disaster.
And treat those two impostors just the same'
Who are the two impostors?
(43) ‘The well was dry beside the door,
And so we went with pail and can.’
Why did they go with pail and can?
III. Read the following lines from the poems you have
studied and answer the questions given below: ( 5 x 1 = 5)
(44) ‘So now it is vain for the singer to burst into glamour
With the great black piano appassionato, The glamour
'Pick out the rhyming words in these lines.
(45) 'The world in gloom and splendor passes by,
And thou in the midst of it with brows that gleam.
A creature of that old distorted dream
That makes the sound of life an evil cry.'
Bring out the rhyming scheme used in these lines.
(46) ‘We heard, we knew we heard the brook’
Pick out the words in alliteration.
(47) ‘.... my manhood is cast down in the flood of
remembrance’

The figure of speech used in this line is ......
(a) Simile (b) Metaphor (c) Personification
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(48) 'If you can meet with triumph and disaster;
And treat those two impostors just the same; '
What is the figure of speech employed in this line?
IV. Answer in a paragraph any one of the following:
Your paragraph should not exceed 120 words 5
(49) (a) How does the poet betray a millionaire? (OR)
(b) Describe the various qualities of manliness. (OR)
(c) Describe the experiences of the children on their way
to the brook to seek water.
SECTION–E (Language Functions–20 marks)
(50) Read the passage given below and answer the
questions that follow: (5 x 2 = 10)
Some insects are harmful to human beings. The
poison of black widow spider causes unbearable pain. It
stiffens the muscle of the abdomen and causes death to
some of the victims. Some kinds of mosquitoes carry
germs that cause disease such as malaria, yellow fever and
sleeping sickness. The mosquitoes pick up the germs and
pass them on to the people they bite. Flies play a part in
spreading such diseases if we keep our house free of dirt.
Questions :
(a) What does 'harmful' mean........
(a) useful (b) beneficial (c) injurious (d) hopeful
(b) What does the black widow spider causes?
(c) Which causes malaria and yellow fever?
(d) How do mosquitoes spread diseases?
(e) Where do the insects breed?
(51) Identify and correct the errors in the following
sentences:
( 5 x 1 = 5)
(a) The marriage took place on April.
(b) Meena as well as her friends practice hard.
(c) Banu has a M.A., in political science.
(d) Neither the money or the jewels were recovered.
(e) One of his painting was selected for the show.
(52) Look at the picture and answer the following
questions in one or two sentences of your own:(5x1=5)

Questions:
a) What do you see in the picture?
b) How many persons are on the bike?
c) Do you think a bike should carry more than two persons?
Give a reason for your answer.
d) What would be the danger of riding triples on a bike?
e) What would you do if you saw your friend riding a bike
in this manner?
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SECTION – A ( Supplementary Text 35 marks)
1. Fill in the blanks with the appropriate phrases: 5
Serge and Celine (i)...... the road and Celine stepped
over a low hedge. Serge followed her close behind in an
instant she (ii) ...... the water Celine fell herself (iii) ..... the
water. She (iv) ....... for Serge's hand. Swept along under
water, she was helpless swallowing mouthfuls (v) .........
1. had disappeared below 2. reached up
3. being pulled under
4. of filthy liquid
5. waded across
2.Read and identify the character/speaker:
5
1. " I guss he lost his collar and harness too."
2. " He eagerly accepted the challenge."
3. " Do you not then remember me?"
4. " She couldn't hold on to the plastic any longer."
5. '' Enough is enough."
3) Match the columns appropriately :
5 x 1= 5
a) Diane
- face of an angel
b) Rob Reilly
- caught in traffic accident
c) Twelve year boy - The piano lesson
d) Jack Poderoso
- studied late into the night
e) Dad
- 45 year old teacher
4) Complete with the correct answer:
5x1 = 5
i) Shelly found the dog on the ……...
a) front porch b) garden c) backyard d) garage
ii) Mum squealed with……..
a) anger b) surprise c) delight d) fuss
iii) The models ………. eyes were fixed with horror.
a) blood shot b) stupor us c) loving d) admiring
iv) It was the …….. time that the couple had found the
home invaded by water.
a) third b) second c) fourth d) first
v) Dad finally go a job with an …….
a) accounting firm b) Cashier c) Tutor d) Manager
5) Read the passage and answer the questions: 5 x 1 = 5
It didn't bear thinking about. She couldn't let it
happen. "I've got to fight to the very end". The fireman
finally managed to battle through the floods about an hour
after they had received the call alerting them to Celine's
disappearance. They shone torches down the manhole and
probed with metal rod but there was no sign of the missing
women. (i) Where did Celine fall?
(ii) When did the fireman arrive?
(iii) Why did the fireman come?
(iv) What steps did they take to trace Celine?
(v) Did they find Celine at last?
6) Study the mind map and fill the details:

(5 x 1 = 5)
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7)Answer in a paragraph any one of the following 1x5=5
a) Attempt a character sketch of Celine. (OR)
b) 'Practice made mum's skill in playing the piano perfect.
Substantiate the statement with details from the story. (OR)
c) Narrate the story of 'Sam' in your own words.
SECTION – B Language Functions (15 marks)
8) Make notes and Prepare a summary
5 + 5 = 10
Our blood consists of three types of blood cells: red blood
cells, white blood cells and Platelets. The red blood cells are
small, thin and disc shaped. They are composed of an iron
containing component called haemoglobin. When blood
passes through the lungs each haemoglobin molecule picks
up four oxygen molecules and supplies them to the body’s
tissues. Red blood cells also transport the carbon dioxide
from the tissues to the lungs. The lungs throw out this gas
when we exhale. The white blood cells are big and few
compared to red cells, numbering only one for every 700 red
cells. They are the body’s defenders, the soldiers that fight
bacteria and other enemies. One kind, for instance, destroys
dead cells. Other kinds produce antibodies against viruses.
Some others consume and digest bacteria.
9) Complete the following dialogue appropriately:
5
Anitha : I want a family pack of chocolate Ice - Cream.
Sales man : Sorry madam (i)..................
Anitha : Do you (ii) ............................?
Sales man : please wait madan.
Anitha
: How much (iii) ..............?
Sales man : (iv) .................................
Anitha
: (v) ................................
SECTION – C(Communicative Skills – 15 marks)
10) Write a dialogue with at least five utterances between
a telephone officer and a customer about the non functioning of his telephone.
5
11) Shyam wanted to write a letter to his friend who lolst
the athletic championship by just one point. He had
started his letter but had not completed it. Complete
the content of his letter in 100 words.
5
0, 2nd street, Shanthi Nagar,
Chennai- 6000018, 20th July 2012
Dear Friend,
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Yours loving friend,
SHYAM
Address on the envelope:
Mr. R. Rajesh, 30, Sarojini Nagar, Erode - 10
12) Prepare an advertisement for the details:
5
(a) Mouth watering - Delicious food –Hygene preparation
- Crave and Rave Vegetarian Restaurants (OR)
(b) Space for rent - Commercial use - heart of the city.
SECTION – D(Expansion of ideas – 35 marks)
13) Expand the following headlines :
5x1=5
a) Traffic paralysed dut to processiion.
b) Southern Railway to run special trains.
c) Unauthorized banners removed.
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d) Mobile phones banned in schools.
e) Jewels stolen from house in Chennai.
14) Study the bar diagram and answer

Way to success

A man approached you for the way to Tamil Nadu
University. Give instructions to help him.

5x1=5

18) Read the poem and complete its paraphrase with
suitable phrases in the given blanks:
5
i. Mr. James spends equally on ..................
Weavers,
weaving
at
break
of
day
a) Savings and Credit cards b) Food and Education
Why do you weave a garment so gay?
c) Wages and Entertainment
Blue as the wing of a halcyon wild,
d) Savings, wages and Credit cards
We weave the robes of a new born child.
ii. Check whether the following statement is ture.
Weaves weaving at fall of night,
Expenditure on wages and savings are equal to
Why do you weave a garment so bright?
credit cards and entertainment.
Like the plumes of a peacock, purple and green,
iii. The difference between the expenditure on food and
We weave the marriage - veils of queen.
savings is ................
a) 10% b) 5
c) 15%
d) 20%
Weavers, weaving solemn and still
iv. The expenditure on education is...........
What do you weave in the moonlight chill?
a) 20%
b) 30% c) 25% d) 15%
White as a feather and white as a cloud,
v. Mr. James spends less amount of money 5% for his
We weave the dead man's funeral shroud.
entertainment than anyother things because................
The weavers begin their work (i).........................
a) He does not want to waste more money on it.
They are weaving a garment for (ii)....................
b) He feels that entertainment is not so essential as
They are weaving a marriage veil (iii).................
other things.
They are very serious (iv) ..................................
c) He is very cautious that 5% of money is enough
It is (v) ............... for a dead man.
for that purpose.
19) a) Translation :
1x5=5
d) He gives importance only for food and education
A foreigner visits a Multi Speciality Hospital. As he
15) Write a paragraph using any one of the following
did not know Tamil, help him to know what is written in
outlines in about 100 words. 5
the board, translating it to English.
(a) Hard work essential - student, study hard - business man
work hard - researcher search hard - hard work brings
success - no easy road to success - try and try - lives of
great man. Edison, For example hard working students
score high - no pains, no gains. (OR)
(b) Reading - a good habit to develop - book best means of
education - entertainment - reading for pleasure relaxation - one can read any where - in bed, on bus, in a
train - good books can be read and re-read - contains
(OR)
wisdom of the great - we share author's experience (b) Look at the picture given below. Express your views
good companion in loneliness - fill with joy.
on it in about Five sentences.
16) Match the following products with their slogans:- 5
a) Perfume
- a neat in the face in 2 minutes
b) Suitcase
- leave your hair silky
c) Shampoo
- the scince of washing
d) Washing machinne
- pack the Whole world
e) Shaving Creams
- smell in humours
17) Observe the map given below and write the
instruction required:
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SSLC Qly Exam 2012-13. Eng. Paper I -Answer Key
Section – I
1. i – looking dried up ii – a piece of paper
iii – sorrowful iv – rough cloth v – offerings
2. i – ability
ii – indifferently
iii – reverent
iv – stop
v – bold
3. Staff Selection Commission 4. He wants to buy a flat
5. Chips – French fries 6. Fastfood
7. Memorandum - Memoranda
8. Quenchable – Unquenchable 9. Abandon – Give up
10.
Pro-per-ly Æ 3 syllables
(or) En-ter-tain-ment
Æ 4 syllables
(or) In-side
Æ 2 syllables
11. spattered
12.
I use shoes for walking.
*
(or) I used to walk in the morning.
(or) I usually walk in the morning.
13. The teacher described the human body.
14. Everyone can easily learn English.
Section – II
15. you will suffer.
16. S V O C
17. Won’t we?
18. richer.
19. No sooner did I see the car than I liked it.
20. in addition to 21. to finish
22. in participating
23. the
24. behind
25. Though the man is poor, he is honest.
(or) In spite of his poverty, the man is honest.
(or) The man is poor but he is honest.
(or) The man is poor and he is honest.
26. A pen is purchased by me and it shall be used by me for
the examination.
27. Mr.Chinnappan ordered his driver to drop him at his
office and pick him up at 3p.m.
28. If the glass falls, it will break.
29. Mohan is the tallest person
*
(or) Mohan is taller than Nina.
30. “ We haven’t even had any tea yet. ”
1

2

3

4

5

Section – III
31 to 37 Prose Q&A - Refer Way to Success Guide.
38. Prose Paragraph- Refer Way to Success
Section – IV
39. a) Memory poem - Refer Text Book
40. (i) Good men and brave men don’t win honour. But the
millionaire wins honour by using gold (money)
(ii) Good men perform honest deeds.
41. The poet D.H.Lawrence weeps like a child.
42. The two impostors are success and failure.
43. They went to fetch water with pail and can.
44. Rhyming words: clamour ; glamour
45. Rhyme scheme: a b b a
46. Alliterated words: we, we, we ; heard, heard
47. Figure of Speech: Metaphor
48. Figure of Speech: Personification
49. Poem Paragraph- Refer Way to Success
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Section – V
50. a) (c) injurious
b) The black widow spider causes unbearable pain. (It is
‘black widow spider’ not ‘window’)
c) Some kinds of mosquitoes causes Malaria and Yellow
fever.
d) The mosquitoes pick up the germs and pass them on
to the people they bite.
e) The insects breed in dirty places.
51. a) Their marriage took place in April.
b) Meena as well as her friends practises hard.
c) Banu has an M.A. in political Science.
d)Neither the money nor the jewels were recovered.
e) One of his paintings was selected for the show.
52. Ans: a) People are riding on a motorbike.*
b) There are three persons on the motorbike.*
c) No, It should not carry more than two persons, because
it is designed only for two.*
d) The driver may lose the balance. It may lead to
accident.*
e) I would advise him not to do so.*
SSLC Quarterly Examination 2012-13
English Paper II – Answer Key
Section-I Non-detailed Section
1. i)waded across ii) had disappeared below
iii) being pulled under iv) reached up
v) of filthy liquid
2. i) Diane
ii) Rob Reilly’s father
iii) Model for Judas iv) Celine
v) Rob Reilly’s father
3. a) caught in traffic accident
b) The Piano Lesson
c) face of an angel
d) 45 year old teacher
e) studied late into the night
4. i) front porch
ii) delight
iii) blood shot
iv) second
v) accounting firm
5. (i) Celine fell into the drain / manhole
(ii) The firemen arrived an hour later after Celine’s
disappearance.
(iii) The firemen came to rescue Celine from the drain
(iv) The fire men shone torches down the manhole and
probed with metal rod to trace Celine.
(v) No, they didn’t find Celine at last.
6. i) street (of the city)
ii) stirred the painter’s heart / attracts the painter
iii) a very dirty one
iv) Child Jesus was finished (completed)
v) portrait of Judas .
7. Non Detail Paragraph- Refer Way to Success
Section II. Language Functions
8. Make your own
9. (i) We have only Vanilla ice cream
*
(ii) Do you have half a kilogram pack?
(iii) How much does it cost?
(iv) It costs .50/(v) O.K. Give me two packs.
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READING
Reading is a good habit. It helps us to develop one of our
language skills. A book is the best of means of education as
well as entertainment. Reading gives us pleasure and
relaxation. One can read anywhere i.e. in bed, on bus or in a
train. Some good books can be read and re-read. A good book
contains wisdom of the great. We share the author’s
experiences with us. It is a good companion in loneliness. The
time we spent for reading ever fills with joy.
READING MAKES A FULL MAN
16. a) smell in humours
b) pack the whole world
c) leave your hair silky
d) the science of washing
e) a neat in the face in 2 minutes
17. Instructions
Go straight along the highways.
Turn right side Main Road
Go straight.
Turn first Left Road
Go straight.
Turn right
The only building you saw there is the TamilNadu
University.
(Since the map has minimum information, we can supply
minimum instructions only)
18. i) at (early) morning / at dawn / at break of day
ii) a new born baby (child)
iii) for a queen
Section IV. Expansion of ideas
iv) in their work (duty)
13. (a) Trichy. Sep.18: Yesterday there was heavy traffic
v) a blanket / a cloth / a shroud
which paralysed the city more than an hour. It was due to
the procession conducted by some political parties against 19. (a) Take care of your health. If there is any complaint,
the diesel price hike.
contact us immediately. Take the medicines that we
prescribed regularly. You will get well soon.
b) Kolkatta. Sep.18: Southern Railway is going to run special
trains for Diwali celebrations. Railway Minister announced
(b) This picture shows a child labour.
*
this to the press.
He is working in a Bike Mechanic Shop.
He may belong to a poor family.
c) Trichy. Sep.18: Unauthorised banners were removed near
He should go to school.
Bikshandarkoil, Trichy by the traffic police. It is for the
Child labour is a crime.
welfare of trespassers.
We should take steps to stop Child labour.
d) Chennai. Sep.18: A new Government Order was
passed by the Government of Tamil Nadu.
If you want : Complete Guide for 10th English
According to that mobile phones are banned in the
Two Books
school campus.
324+148=472 Pages
e) Chennai. Sep.18: A locked house was burgled in
Price: Rs.180
Mylapore, Chennai. Rs 6 lakhs worth Jewels were stolen.
!
!
14. i) Food and Education ii) True
iii) 10%
Okjuh<hMOuiv<
iv) 25%
v)
(Since all the answers are suit for
the question, award mark for any answer)
nkje!VPP &zl<!ohx!
15.
HARD WORK NEVER FAILS
10th English - 1 copy by VPP we<x!Gxqh<Hme<!
Hard work is essential for every one. A student should
kr<gt<!uqzisk<jk!9235172157!we<x!
work hard to become a topper. A business man should work
w{<[g<G SMS osb<bUl<!
hard to get success. A researcher should work hard to achieve
his aim. Hard work always brings success. There is no easy
nkqg!w{<{qg<jgbqz<!Okjuh<hMOuiv<!
road to success. So we should try and try. Many lives of great
8680810626, 8678932453
men like Edison , Lincoln and Abdul Kalam ,reveals us the
we<x!njzOhsq!w{<gjt!okimv<H!ogit<tUl<!
fruit of hard work. We can see around us the hard working
OlZl<!uquvr<gTg<G!!
students score high marks.
www.waytosuccess.org
NO PAINS, NO GAINS
Section III. Communication Skills
10. (Telephone Officer-T.O. ; Customer-Cus.)
Cus :Good morning sir.
T.O. : Good morning. What can I do for you?
Cus : My telephone is out of order for the past two days.
T.O. : Where are you coming from?
Cus : I am from Kurinji Nagar.
T.O. : O.K. Write a complaint in this register.
Cus : Sir, Please make it correct today.
T.O. : We have more complaints. So it’s not possible today.
Cus : Can you make it correct tomorrow?
T.O. : Of course.
Cus : Thankyou sir.
T.O. : Welcome
11. Ref. Main book- Eng. Paper II content - Section

!

!
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